GRADUATE MEDICAL EDUCATION
Resident and Fellow of the Month: September 2022

Joshua Altschuler, MD
Resident (PGY4), Urology
Mount Sinai Hospital

Service to their peers: "Josh has taken on an incredible leadership role this year, both while transitioning from a junior PGY3 to senior PGY4 towards the end of the academic year, and continuing to fill the leadership role as a new senior residents leading a new team in July and August. After our chief graduated from the busiest urology service at Sinai and the service picked up pace with sick patients and high admission volumes back in June, Josh seamlessly stepped up to help run the service and took on the role of a senior resident, even though he himself remained a junior resident dealing with the burden of overnight call and long junior hours. Josh never complained and always offered to help run the service and fill in any role that was needed during our busiest time of year. When Josh stayed on our busy Sinai service through the academic transition in July, he continued to demonstrate fantastic leadership for his new and transitioning junior team. I’m happy our urology team has Josh to look up to as a role model to continue his strong work ethic and positive attitude."

Rachel Moss, MD
Fellow (PGY4), Pediatric Critical Care Medicine
Mount Sinai Hospital

Service to their peers: "Rachel completed residency at Mount Sinai and continues to show kindness and compassion towards her patients and colleagues as a pediatric critical care fellow. She is engaged in multiple research and teaching projects including her medical Spanish program, SENOR: Spanish Education Nourishing Our Residents. She is an incredible advocate for her patients and a very thoughtful and encouraging friend."

Resident and Fellow Peer Nominees for September

Paulus Adinugraha, MBBS
MSBI Internal Medicine

Shirin Ahmed, MD
MSMW Internal Medicine

Oladayo Ajisafe, MB, BCh, BA
MSMW Internal Medicine

Elizabeth Andrews, MD
MSH Dermatopharmacology

Jood Ani, MD
MSMW Internal Medicine

Imaz Athar, MD
MSH Psychiatry

Woong Baek, MD, MBA
MSMW Pathology

Yoo–Jin Baik, MD
MSH Neurocritical Care

Prashanti Bhenswala, MD
MSSN Internal Medicine

Swati Bhardwaj , MD
MSH Pathology

Matthew Cagliostrro, MD
MSH Advanced Heart Failure
Frank Cautela, MD
MSH Orthopaedic Surgery
Florence Dasrath, MD
MSSN Family Medicine
Jason Drucz, MBBS
MSSN Surgery
Abdelrahman Elelman, DO
MSSN Internal Medicine
Emily Gutowski, MD
MSH Internal Medicine
Ko Harada, MD, PhD
MSBI Internal Medicine
Adiac Espinosa Hernandez, MD
MSH Pulmonary and Critical Care
Chinazor Iwuaba, MD
MSBI Internal Medicine

Justine Lee, MD, MS
MSH Diagnostic Radiology
Marta Lorente Ros, MD
MSBI Internal Medicine
Philip Marcadis, MD
MSH Diagnostic Radiology
Rebecca Masutani, MD
MSH Geriatric Medicine
Yusuke Matsuura, MD
MSH Pediatrics
Gabriel Nemzow, MD
MSH Radiology Body MRI
Edmond O’Leary, DO
MSSN Internal Medicine
Yogesh Patel, MD
MSSN Internal Medicine
Shanelle Raugh, DO
MSSN Family Medicine

Karina Rotella, MD
MSH Allergy and Immunology
Cailen Sennett, MD
MSBI Internal Medicine
Ahmed Shaikh, MBBS
MSH Critical Care Medicine
Niki Song, MD
MSBI Psychiatry
Avi Sonnenschein, DO
MSSN Internal Medicine
Andrew Srisuwannakorn, MD
MSH Hematology and Medical Oncology
Alla Uts, DO
MSSN Internal Medicine
Jennifer Watchmaker, MD, PhD
MSH Interventional Radiology-Integrated
Anthony Yang, MD
MSH Diagnostic Radiology

RESIDENTS/FELLOWS MAY CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT PEER NOMINATIONS FOR OCTOBER AWARDS BY SEPTEMBER 19